The cold plastic bending process of laminated profiles used to manufacture metallic support elements for underground excavations, respectively mining galleries, brings forward the formation and exertion at the base of the profiles of a complex state of residual strain which generates the enhancement of primers during the installation and operation of metallic supports underground, as well as the manifestation of deficiencies regarding the compromise of the sliding capacity and the optimum operation of the support, for loads which are much more reduced than their designed bearing capacity. The paper deals with the results obtained following the graphicalanalytical and numerical calculations for the assessment of the strain state observed and recorded during the cold bending process of the profiles.
Introduction
Having various usage possibilities, the sliding metallic support is made of u-shaped laminated profiles, obtained through lamination from carbon-manganese type steel (C-Mg) or low alloyed steel the chemical composition of which foresee reduced alloying additions, respectively below 0.19% vanadium, niobium, aluminium or titanium which in our country was used until 1980 in rolling mills for the manufacture of SG-18 and SG-23 type laminates, and until 1988 for the manufacture of the SG-29 type laminate.
From economic reasons, the lamination of the profiles was at that time made from 31Mn4 steel, characterised by the lack of alloying elements which were replaced by increased content of C, i.e. up to 70% maintaining therefore the mechanical resistance characteristics at superior limit values based although on the reduction of its deformation and exploitation properties below the minimum admissible limits of efficiency, respectively of elongation, contraction and resilience. The reduction of the deformation properties of non-alloy and non-thermally treated steels, respectively the reduction of its tenacity, is due to an increased proportion of iron carbide (cementite) -Fe 3 C in the ferito-pearlitic structure of steel, with the tendency of increasing together with the content of C, giving the steel increased toughness and fragility, having negative consequences regarding the processing deficiencies appearing during welding cutting and cold plastic deformation bending of profiles. Abroad, compared to the situation in our country, maintaining the deformation and exploitation characteristics of non-alloy steels is possible through the application by laminate suppliers of thermal enhancement treatments (normalising thermal treatment) for the crystallisation and re-homogenisation of the structure, according to the specifications foreseen by the German norm DIN 21544-85, situation which unfortunately, until the profiles were imported, is quite different from the manufacture procedure in our country.
The study of deficiencies recorded when bending metallic elements
The bending of laminated profiles for the manufacture of metallic support elements, both the existent internally manufactured SG profiles, as well as those imported, has been and is still carried out today by the beneficiaries of such laminates, respectively the mines, through cold plastic deformation, making use of the three roller installation (presses). There has been a special case for the SG.29 profile type, the manufacture of which was stopped MultiScience -XXXI. microCAD International Multidisciplinary Scientific Conference University of Miskolc, Hungary, 20-21 April 2017 ISBN 978-963-358-132-2 immediately after 1990, laminate which foresaw the process of cold bending / pressing making use of a specially designed and built press. [1], [2] , [3] . In the conditions of cold bending of profiles, the more increased the deformation degree is and the more increased the fragility conditions of the steel are, the larger the counter-resistance of its structure becomes, resulting therefore, as in the case of reduced heating temperatures of the semi-fabricates (below solidus point temperature) and high speeds for cold deformation (up to 3 cm/s), imposed by the reduced number of rollers, in an increased cold hardening degree favouring the increase and extension of micro-wedges at the ends of the profiles with the appearance of material cracks amplified at the base of the profile and extend almost on the entire length of the elements.
Besides the aspect with cracks and wedges of the profile, the cold bending process determines as well the formation and exercise of a complex residual stress both in the case of alloy steel elements as in the case non-alloy steels which were not thermally treated. The analysis of the residual stress revealed that the more increased the deformation degree is, namely the bending radii of the support elements are reduced, the higher the deformation speed is, respectively the more reduced the number of rollers on the bending installation is, the more pronounced the degree of the residual stress is recorded [2], [3].
Analytical and numerical assessment of the residual strain which is recorded at the base of the laminated profiles
The graphical-analytical calculation carried out for the four types of laminated profiles and the two delivery states of profiles, namely improved and unimproved states, reveals, as also presented in figure 1 , the values of the limit bending momentum and of the residual strains in the plastic domain presented in From the analysis of the obtained data it is observed that for both delivery states of the profiles the loading degree is increased, the measure of the residual stress state being superior when obtaining OPB type steel, a consequence of its increase together with the flowing limit (Rp 0,2 ) of the material.
Compared to the graphical-analytical procedure, which analyses the problem of stress considering a linear elastic context of the material, in the case of an assessment using the Finite Element Method (FEM), the hypothesis of the non-linearity of the material is therefore considered in order to solve the problem of the incremental model, namely the "step by step" model which considers that in relation [3], [4]: In correspondence to the situation existent in current practices, the numerical model considers that during the cold bending of profiles cracks appear at the ends of the "a" and "b" type laminated profiles, which spread and increase in intensity when putting the profile through the two supporting rollers and the pressure roller of the bending installation (figure 2).
The form of the substructures of the aboriginal laminated profiles SG (18, 23 and 29) for which the calculation model was developed, have each been discretised through spatial knots networks, on which three-dimensional isoperimetric finite elements were defined, respectively 288 knots and 275 finite elements in the case of SG-18 type laminated profiles, 246 knots and 220 finite elements the SG-23 type one and 600 knots, with 655 finite elements in the case of the SG-29 type laminated profiles. The numerical analysis was also extended to comprise the THN 21, TH 21 and respectively the V21 type laminated profiles which have lately been bought as an alternative to meet the demand of the mining industry in Jiu Valley for laminated profiles. Therefore, the substructure of these laminated profiles supposed the discretisation through 264 knots and respectively 248 finite elements.
In the case of the 4 analysed types of laminates, the calculation of strains was made for two distinct situations, namely: a) on the section where the maximum pressing force was applied (F), considering the distance between supports l = 510 m, namely the equivalent distance between the axels of the rollers of the bending installation; b) on the bearing section of the profiles, respectively the areas where type "a" and "b" cracks appear. The first scenario brought forward the determination of the forces necessary to record the residual 6 mm, 12 mm, and respectively 18 mm deformations (arrows), namely while successively passing the profiles through the rollers of the pressing installations (bending installations).
Following the run of the finite element program for the maximum deformation of 19 mm the maximum values of the stress forces (F max ) resulted and presented in table 3. The same table presents the values of the of the maximum forces of stress ( . M . V max ), determined according to the Huber -Von Mises plasticity criterion for the entire model chosen, including the maximum stress value  z obtained in the section where the maximum force was applied.
Figure 2 The appearance of type "a" and "b" cracks recorded at the ends of the profile during cold bending
The distribution of stress according to the Huber-Von Mises criterion is presented in figure 3 while the distribution of stresses z, for the transversal section of the profiles is presented in figure 4 . 
Conclusion
During cold bending, the support laminated profiles undergo a high deformation degree being exposed to the formation and exertion of a complex residual strain both during their manufacture from allow steel as well as nonalloy and not thermally treated steel.
The result of the assessment calculation of the residual strin using the graphical-analytical as well as the numerical method using a finite element, between which there is a relatively small deviation (approximately 10%), shows that for type "a" cracks, the maximum strains produced in the connection area between the flanges (wings) and the sole of the laminated profiles occur on the interior surface. For the area where type "b" cracks occur, the results obtained highlight that the normal maximum stretching stress is produced within the interior fibres of the sole of the profile, while the maximum compression stress occurs in the exterior fibbers of the sole (0 thick fibbers). It resulted from the analysis that the dominant cracks are type "b" ones, for which the conveying stress takes part with the most increased proportion to the value of the main maximum stresses  1.max and  . M . V max . In order to decrease the strain recorded at the base of the profile during the cold bending operation it is proposed to increase the number of rollers of the bending installation, which has an effect on the bending degree as well as on the bending speed of the laminated profiles
